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The debt to

The next mayor
must help our poor
candidates to reaffum their support
for the poorest and mostvulnerable.
London is one ofthe parts ofthe
countty bardesthir by changes to the,
social secutity system. While the next
Mayor will not have the powerto stop .
these chaoges, he or shewill have the
power and responsibility to tacide
their effects. Developing a housing
strategy to prevent families losing their
homes as a result ofbenefit chaoges
should be a priority, and support must
be put in place for those forced to
move away from their communities.
Although there are clear financial
pressures on London's transport
system" it is imperative that here, too,
the mostvulnerable:are not
overlooked. Di",biiltyaccess should
be at the forefront ofthe transport
strategy; it is not simply an indulgence
for good economic times. The next
Mayor should also seekinnovative
ways to support affordable access to
transport for unemployed Londoners
and those retuining to work.
Helen O'Brien, caritasSOCiaI Action
Network; Mick Clarke, The Passage;
John col.by, stJoseph's Pastoral centre;
Cathy corcoran, Cardinal Hume Centre;
Alison Gender, Housing Justice; Keith
Fernett, Anchor House; Dr Rosemary
Keenan, catholic Children's Society
(Westminster); Christine Newman,
National Board of Catholic women; Mike

Worthington, St Vincent de Paul Society;
Vincent Manning, catholics for Aids
·Prevention and support, and five others
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US TV drama

AS charities and church groups in
London, we call on the mayoral

I DON'T know ifl would call sex,
terror and politics the "new" holy
trinity ofTV. Once HBO screened
dystopian prlson drama Oz back in
1997, other US channels were qulck to
start treariDgtheir audiences like
adults. Deadwood, The Sopranos, Sex
and the City and Six Feet Under were
the real ground-breakers.
Since Sky's latest attempt to force
cable subscribers away from Virgin
andfreeviewbybuyingHBO's
catalogue there has been room in the
schedules for foreign imports such as
The Killing and Borgen, both heavily
influenced by US shows. Homeland is
just the latest remake of an Israeli
series (In Treatment being another),
withtheproducerof24,Howard
Gordon, brloging another stylistic
layer into the mix - we are talking a
global smorgasbord ofinflnences.
British TV hasn't been left behind:
Top Boy, Luther and The Shadowline
punch their weight on the world
stage. It is just that even among ali the
sex and terror, the likes ofSkins and
Shameless prove too risque for the US
networks, hence the US version of
Skins not being recommissioned for a
second series.
Kim Akass, university of Hertfordshire

TV ror grown-ups: January Jones, Elisabeth MOSS and Christina He"drick,s in
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The future for Britain's roads

DAVID Cameron was keen to promote
Victorian levels ofinfrastructureTONfGJIT the House ofLords has one
building in his speech yesterday. His
last chaoce to debate criminalisation
return t() a "predict and provide"
attitude towards road and air capacity
of squatring in residential buildings.
There are now 350,000 long-term
is certainly old-fashioned.
empty homes in the UK, and
The failure to dismiss the idea ofa
homelessness is growing massively.
. Thames Estoary airport is a significant
Researchbythe charity Crisis shows
U-turn by the Government, flyingin
that 39 per cent ofhomeless people
the face ofthe environmental costs
and evidence ofan absence of
have used squatring as a last resort.
The Law Society and the Met have
economic benefits.
We have repeatedly learned that new
stated in consultation that the current
roads simply create new traffic, and .
law is 'sufficient to protect home~
owners, even if more guidance is
that this will happen whetherthey're
needed. Furthermore, a recent report' financed by the Chinese government, a
shows the new law could cost as much pension fund or from public spending.
as £790 million over five years, which
In London since the Nineties we have
would wipe out the entire savings
seen economicgrowthdecoupling
intended by the Legal Aid Bill cuts.
from traffic levels, showing that a
Tomorrow, we could see upwards of thtiving economy can be one where
20,000 people made homeless or
levels of caruse are going down.
criminalised at a stroke, without
As for the unpopular concept of new
proper consideration. This is no time
toll lanes, the M6 toll near Birmingham
to make the housing crisis worse.
has been a white elephant that has
failed to benefit motorists, '
Baroness Miller of chilthorne Domer,
Ronan Bennett, Stuart Hodkinson,
sbareholders or the wider public.
Sarah Blandy, David Watkinson
The kind oftransportinvestrnentwe

I!I Being fined £6.10 or even £21.66 a
second is nothing (Fri, Mon), I had to pay
£150 plus court costs, a total of over £500
for a speeding offence that was logged
over just two and a half seconds.
Peter Middleton
III Why the rudeness about Croydon in
your preview of chef Rachel Khoo's show?
It has beautiful parkland, first-class
shopping, fine schools and an artists'
communityjust past East Croydon. It was
good enough for David Lean and
DH Lawrence.
Clare Corcoran
III Considering a hosepipeban is
imminent and the police want to use

We have
repeatedly
leamedthat
new roads
simply
create new
traffic

need now is not a dash for concrete
but intelligent public spendingon
better~va1ue modes: lower fares,
. sn\artertickets, more rail freight to
reduce lorry traffic, andmore help for
employers with smarter travel .
initiatives such as car-sharing.
Sian Berry, sustainabletransport
campaigner, campaign for Better

Iransport
WllISPERit quletly but finally a
British PM is grasping the nettle and
offering forward thinking on the
problems facingthe road network: a
!rugegrowth in population that will
drive congestion above current levels.While the railways have afive-year
work and funding plan, and water
companies have a duty to plan for a
qnarter decade hence, the Highways
Agency lives a hand·to-mouth
existence not fully knowing from one
year to the next what its budget will
be. It has been everthus._The longtenn involvement of outside investors
might just chaoge this.
The words privatisation and tolls

water cannon, I look forward to police
confronting summer rioters with
watering cans.
GarySevan

III Re Londoner's Diary report of Joan
Baez's visit to Chandos House, the latter
could not have been 'owned by the
Austro,Hungarian Embassy between 1815
and 1840" since the Austro·Hungarian
empire did not come into existence until
1867.
NTParsons
l1li I'm an epileptic and once nearly died
from suffocation by swallowing my
tongue while suffering a heart erythema
at the same time. I reckon a heart attack

-

will always arouse passion. The real
question is how the two concepts
might be deployed. Ifthey improve
the way we travel, are adequately
controlled and leave an alternative to
those unwilling or unable to pay, why
not consider them?
Itis incumbent on those whose kneejerkreactionis to distoiss what the PM
has said to come up with other
solutions to the gridlock.
Professor stephen Glaister, director of
the RAC Foundation
WHILE the PM is right to taclde
congestion, the solution is not ever
widermotorwaysinnamodern
cyclinginfrastrncture, to get the .
ridiculous 50 per cent ofjourneys
under SkID currently taken by car out
ofthe way ofbusinesstraffic. This
would require an investment of
E2billionfor 10 years but the health,
environmental and economic benefits
dwarfthoseformotorways. Wemust
escape the dutches ofthe roads
lobbyists and move forward.
Do.nachadh MCcarthy

may be even worse because you know to
a large extent what is going on shortly
before you become unconcious, and it is
certainly terrifying to watch. My thoughts
are with Patrice Muamba and his family.

TDC
11 Of course the Tube should stand up to
the RMT over its rejection of £850
Olympic bonuses. If it gives in to threats,
the unions will just keep pushing for
more. This is nothingto do with "standing
up for members' rights": staff are just
being asked to work flexibly through a
busy period. And then the unions moan
when management tries to make the
Tube more efficient by redeploying staff.
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11 The Tube workers' Olympic bonus
dispute is not really about money -the
RMT turned the offer down because of
the unspecified "total flexibility" London
Underground has demanded from staff.
No union would agree to this. Naturally
those of the "yes sir, how high?"
mentality won't understand.
Colin Henry
11 Re Lucy Tobin's column on bad habits
on the Tube - revolting behaviour
happens on all public transport. On one
bus journey I watched incredulous as a
fellow passenger ripped a loose thread
from her blouse then proceeded to
floss her teeth with it.
Dwelsh
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